
AMERICAN PBTROLEUM INSTITUTE, 
Plaintiff, 

v. 

MICHAEL O. LBA vm and 
UNITED STATES BNVIRONMBNI'AL 
PROTECTION AGENCY, 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

------------------------) 
MARATHON OIL COMPANY, 

Plaintiff, 
v. 

MICHAEL O. LEAVITT and 
UNrrEDSTATBS~O~NTAL 
PROTECTION AGENCY, 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) . 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

----------~-------------) 

No. 1:02CV02247 PLF 

No.1 :02CV02254 PLF 

SJttrLBMRNT AGREEMENT 

WHEREAS, plaintiff American Petroleum Institute (uAPr') ItJ;1d plaintiff MatathoD. Oil 

Company ~'Mm:thon") (collectively, "Plaintiffs'') filed the following actions in the UDi~ 

States District Court for the District of Columtia: AmeriCJD,.Pe1r9ltum Ipstitl1te v. MicA.u1 Q. 

Lpyitt apd Unite4 States Bnyironmenta1 Pro]lCtion AgenQY, Civil Action No. 02"()2247, ad 

Wuathon Oil Companv v. UnitN sPt.e& En:yil'ODllltotal Protocliop. Acncy. Civil Action No. Olw 

02254, whicb actio~ were consolidated by order of the Courtl ; 

JI . These cases were also consolidated with Petro1tum. MarPtm Association 9' America. et 
11. y. Michael 0. Leayitt and UnittdSa Bnyjronmeotal Protecticm Agop.0l'1 Civil Action No. 
02"()2249. A separate settlement agreement has beOl'l reached t\fI to all claims in that matta". 
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• I 

WHEREAS. those aotions challenge the promulgation by the United States 

Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") ofa final rule under section 311 of the Clean Water 

Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1321, entitled "Oil Pollution Prevention and Response; Non·Transportation

'Related Onshore and Offshore Facilities," and published in the Federal Registet at 67 FQd. Reg. 

47042 (July 17, 2002) (the "SPCC Rule" or "Rule"); 

WHBRBAS, BP A intends to 1ak.e certain actions as set forlhmore tully below; 

WHEREAS, EPA and the Plaifl.ti1fs (~Uectively, "the Parties''') wish to implem~t this 

Settlement Agreement ("Apeement") to avoid protraotod and costly litiption and to preserve 

judicial resources; 

WHEREAS, the Parties were unable to reach agreement as to issues involvin& th", 

definition of "navigable waters" in the Rule, set forth in Claims I and n of each comptaiQ.t; 

NOW THERBFORE, the Parties, intendinl to be bound by this Agreement, hereby 

stipulate and agree as follows: 

1. Within five days of the date they execute this Agreement. the Parties shall file a 

joint motion in Case No. 02-02247 (and consolidated cases) in the United States Distriot Court 

. for the Distriot of Columbia that notifies the Court Aat the Partics have reached an AiIccment 

that may resolve these oases, and that requests that aU activity as to Claims m -V otCaso No. 

02w02247 and Claims m ~ vn of Case No. 02-02254 be suspended pendiDI implementation of 

this Agreement. 

2. Attachments A - 0 of this Agreement represent EPA's pOSitions on the mattQrs 

addressed. BPA intends to publish, as expeditiously as reasonably practi~ablo, notices in the 
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·Federal Register containing the language set forth in Attachments A .. D, and no language 

contradicting the JBIlgUage set forth in Attachments A 9 D. 

3. After BP A take$ the aotions identified in 1[ 2, theJl the Parties shall promptly ftle 

either (1) ajotnt motion for dismissal with prejudice of tho abovc-referen(1ed claims in. 

accordan(1C with Rule 41(a)(2) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure or (2) ifintetVening 

panies agree, a stipulation of dismissal with prejudice of the abovo-orefercnccd flaims in 

accordance wiih Rule 41(a)(1)(h) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

4. BPA intends to take the actions identified in 1 1 as expeditiously as reasonably 

praoticable. If EPA fails to take such actions as expeditiously as reasonably practioable, then 

Plaintiffs' sole remedy under this Agreement regarding the claims subject to ihis Settlement shall 

be the right to request that the Court lift the stay ofproceeding$ and establish a scbedule for 

further proceedings as to those claims~ If such a motion is tiled and litigation of those olaims is 

. reinstated by the Court, no provision of this Agreement shan be deemed to waive or prejudice 

any party's position. 

S. Nothing in the terms of this Agreement shall be CODStrued to limit or modify the 

discretion accorded BP A by the CW A or by "neral prinoiples of administrative law J including 

BP A's discretion to alter, am.end or revise any regulations, auidance, or interpretations EPA may 
. . 

issue in accordance with this Agreement or to promulgate or issue superse4ing regulations, 

guidance, or interpretations, nor sball tho terms of this Agreement be oonstrued to limit any 

rights Plaintiffs may have to ohallenge any suoh actions by BP A. No provision of this 
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Agreement shall be interpreted as or constitute a oommitment or requirement that EPA obligate 

funds in contravention oltho Anti .. Deficienoy Aot, 31 U.S.C. § 1341. 

6. The Parlie. agree that each party will boar its own cosu, fees, and expense~. 

7. This Agreement may be exeouted in multiple counterparts, each oiwhioh sl1all be 

deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute ODe and the same instrument. 

S. Theeffettive date of this Agreement shall b. the date bywhioh all Parties ha'Ve 

executed this Asrecment. 

American Petroleum Institute 

BY.c:::?Z/. b-
THOMAS SAYdLLBWBLLYN 
Law Oftioe of 
Thomas Sayre Llewellyn 
5125 MacArthur Blvd., NW 
SuiteJ2A 
Washington, DC 20016 

DATE;D: 1/I,.,t 2. If, 2d(l£/ 
I 

. Marath~~mpany. 

By: $(rl-U .. 
PET8R. D. ROBERTSON 
PattOQ Bogs LLP 
2550 M Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20037 

DATBD:~2~ MdY 

mOMAS L. SANSONBTTI 
Assistmt Attorney General 
United States Department of Justioe 
Bn~romnent and Natural R.esources Division 

By.~~~~~~~~ 
to GOD 
Bnviromnental 
P.O. Bolt~98() 
Washington, DC 20026-3986 

DATBD; .t - 2...1-0 7 
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American Petroleum Institute v. leavitt, No. 1:02CV02247 PLF 
Marathon Oil Co. v. Leavitt, No. 1;02CV022S4 PLF 
Settlement A,ueement 

ATTACHMENT A 

Federal Regiafe1' notice to include the/ollowing: 

Plaintiffs ohallenged oert1lin statements made in the preamble to the July 2002 SPCC 
amendments (and the response-to-oommcnt document) conoem.ing the "loading/unloading rack" 
requirements under 40 CPR § 112.7(h). That provision addresses specific SPCC tcq,uir4Dlcnts for 
tank car and tank truck loading and unloading racks, including requiromems for second8lY 
containment. The preamble language at issue, which appears at 67 fR 47110 (July 17.2002), 
stated the following: 

"This section is applicable 10 any non-tran$portatton-related or termlna1facilitY where 
oil Is loaded or unloadedfrom or to a tank car or tank truck. It applies to containers whioh are 
aboveground (including partially buried tanks, bunkered tanks, or vaulted tanks) or cotqpletely 
buried (except those excnipted by this rule). and to all facllities. large or small. All of these 
facilities have a risk of disoharge from transfers." [emphasis added.] 

The Agency did not intend with the emphasized langua,c to intexpret the tenu 
"loading/unloading raok." Instead, the Agency was respondin'leneraUy to a variety of 
comments eaoh as.king that their specific situation not be subject to the 40 en § 112. 7(h) 
tequirements. The reasoning of these cOIImlenters did not focua specifically on the contours of 
what mi,ht be considered a loadin&lunloadinl raok, but instead foouacd on a valiety of other 
factors relevant to their facilities. See, e.g., 67 FR 47110 (July 17,2002) C'Another CODlmenter 

asked that we clarify that only facilities routinely used for loading or unloac1in& oftanket trucks 
from or into abovearound bulle storqe tanb are subject to this provision."). Thus. the 
emphasized language above was meant to be a rejection of pleas for exclusions of specific 
facilities, not an interpretation of the term "lo~c1iua/unloadini rack." 

In the respouse-to-comments document for the rule. BPA stated that "[w]e inten4 
§ill. 7(h) to apply to all facUities, including production faoilities.", As disoussed.more t\1l1y 
below. we interpret §112.7(h) only to apply to loading and U(l1.oading "racks." Under this 
interpretation, if a facility does not have a loading or unloadina "rack," § 112. 7(h) does not apply. 
Thus, in stating that Jcotion 112.7(h) applies to "aU facilities, inoluding production &Cllitie~:' the 
Agency only meant that the provision applies ifa -'facility" happens to have a loading or 
unloading rack present. Tbe Agency did not mean to imply that any particular category of 
facilities, such as production facilities, arc likely to have loadina or unloading racks present. 

Plaintiffs also cballeJlgcd a change in the languale of § 112. 7(h) (foI1llerly codified as 
§112.7(e)(4». Specifically, BPA substituted the phtase''loading/ullloadil1g area drainal~" for 
the phrase "rack uea drainage" in paragraph § 112.7(h)(1). The ~~cy d.oe~ not iatelp~ this 
change as expanding the. req,uiremcnts of that section beyond actiVitiet asSOCIated with tauk oar 



American Petroleum Institute v. Leavitt, No. 1:Q2CV02247 PLF 
Marathon Oil Co. v. Leavitt, No. 1:02CV022S4: PLF 
Settlement Agreem~t 
Mac1unent A. pago two 

and taut Crock loading/unloading rackS. After aU, the title of § 112. 7(h) remains "facility tank ear 
and ~ truck loadinslunloading YIJck." In addition, the record for the rulemakiq retlects that 
the Aacnoy specifically rejec~d the idea of enlarginathe scope of that section to apply beyond 
"racks." (See response-to-commellt document, p. 212. rejectinc a comment on the propelsed Nle 
suggesting "that we ohange the title of § 112. 7(h) from coloadiDlfuiUoading rack" to 
"oadinglunloading area" because 1he AgeuQY had notproposcd such a chlnge.) 

Like other editorial change. to the rule, many of which wore not accompanied by specific 
explanations, the Apncy believes the change limply serv~ to make the rule easier 10 
un4entand. See, 67 Fa 47051 (describing the Apncy's use ofa ·'plain 1811guqe" approach in 
the rule). In this case, the change in lanpage made the terminology used in the SCllten~ 
uniform (a basic principle otplain languago approaches to rule writil1s). Previously, the rule 
stated. that a faciUty must compensate lOr laok of specified drainage systems at the "rack aret/' 
with 4'a quick drainage system for tank ~ or tank truck loading and unloading areas." 
Obviously, the scope oftbese two empbasized terms was always meant to be identical, and the 
challenged language change only makes that clearer. 

fi·· 



America,. Petroleum Institute 'V. Leavitt. No. 1:02CV02247 PLF 
Marathon Oil Co. v. uavitt, No. 1:02CV02254 PLF 
Settlement Agreement 

ATIACHMBNT B 

Federal Register notice to i1Jciude thefollowing: 
.. 

Plaintiffs challenged statements made in the preamble to the SPCC amendments 
concerning the meaning of '"impracticability" under 40 CPR. § 112.1(d). As you know, that 
section provides that ·whero secondary containment is "not praotioable," a facility may use a 
contingency plan i1l8tead. The preamble language at issue, whiob appears at 67 FR 471Q4 (1u1y 
17, 2002), srated the following: . 

. ''We believe that it may be appropriate for an owner or operator to consider costa or 
economio impacts in determining whether he can meet a specifio requirement that falls within 
the lenera! deviation provision of § 112.7(a)(2), We believe so because under this section, the 
owaer or opetator .,nll still have to utilize good enaineering practices and come up with ltD. 
alternative that provides cCectuivalent environmental protectiO:lJ}' However, we believe fllat the 
secondaly containment requirement in § 112.1(d) is an important component in preven~g 
discharges asdeseribed in § 112. 1(b) and is eJl'Vironmentally pref~ble to a continiouoy plan 
prepared under 40 CFR part 109. Thus. we do not believe it Is appropriate to allow an OWnfr or 
operator to conlider CO$ts or economic impact.r in any detenninatlon as to whether he C4n 
sattsJY the secondary containment requirement. Instead, the owner or operato,. may only 
provide Q contingency Plan. 'n hi, spec Plait and otherw~ comply with §112.7(d). Therefore. 
the pU'l'po.re of a determination of impracticability is to examine whether 3pacq, or other 
geographic limitations ofthe/actllty would accommodate secondary containment; or, lfloCQI 
zoning o,.dinancea or fire prevention standards or safety conai.deration.r would IIOt allow 
sec.ondary containment; or. if tl1Stalling 3econdmy cont4inment would de/eat the o\l~.,.al1 goal 0/ 
the regulatton to prevent di3charges Q3 described in §112.1 (b). .. [emphasis added]. 

I" .' . 

The Alency did not intend with the language emphasized above to opine broadly on the 
role ofcosts in determinations of impracticability. Instead., the Agoncy intended to make the 
narrower point that secondaxy contaiument may not be considered Impracticable solely b.cause a 
contingency plan is cheaper. (This was the CODcem that was presented by the commen. to 
whom the Agency was responding.) As discussed above, this conclusion is different than that 
reached with respect to purely economic considerations in determining whether.to meet qther 
rule requirements subject to deviation under §112.7(a)(2). Under that scotion, as stated above, 
facilities may ohoose enviromnentally equivalent approaches (selected in accordance witll good 
engineering practices) for any reaSOD, including because they are cheaper. 

In addition, with respect to tile emphasized language enumetating considerations for . 
determinations of impracticability, the Agency did not intend to foreclose the ()()I1Sidoration 'Of 
o'ther pertinent faotors. In fact, in the response-to-oomment d'Ocument for the spec amendments 
tulemaking, the Agenoy stated that " ..• for certain facilities, secondary containment may Dot be 
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A.merican Petroleum InstItute \I. Leat,itt, No, 1;02CV02247 PLF 
Matathon Oil Co. v, Leavitt, No. 1 :02CV022S4 PLF 
Settlement Asreement 

AITACBMENT C 

Federal Register Notice, to Include thefollowtng-

The Agency has been asked whether produced water tanks at dry gas tacilities ate oligible for the 
SPCC rule's wastewater treatment exemption at 40 CFR § 112. 7( d)( 6). A dty gas production 
facility is a facility that produces natural gas from a well (or welts) trom Which it docs Qot abo 
produce condensate or crude oil that c~ be drawn off the t.ank.s, containers or o1hcr production 
equipment at the facility. 

The SPCC role's wastewater treatment exemption excludes from 40 CPR Part 112 "any facility 
or part thereof used ex.clusively for wastewater 1reatment and not used to satisfy any requfrement 
of this part." However, for the purposes of the exemption, the "production, recovery, or 
recyoling of oil is not wastewater treatment" In interpreting this provision~ the preamble to the 
tinal rule states that the Agonoy does Unot oonsider wastewater trea1ment facilitios or p~ 
thereof at an. oil produotion. oil recovery, or oil recycling faoility to be wastewater treatq1eu.t for 
purposes of this paraiI'8Ph." ' 

It is our view that a dIy gas production facility (as desoribed above) would not be exolu4cd ftom 
the wastewater treatment exemption based on the view that it constitutes an e'oil productjoDJ oil 
recovery, or oil recycling facility." As disoussed in the preamble to the July 20021'\l1.eanf1king, 
(tthe goal of an oil produ~tion, oil recovery, or oU recycling facility is to nw.dmize the 
production or recovery of oil, .. " 67 FR 47068. A day gas facility docs not meet this 
descriptio~, 

In vediYing that a particular gas facility is not p ··oit production, oil r~ovcry, or oll recyoliq 
facility." the Agency plans to consider, as appiopriate, evidence at the facility pertaining to the 
p~oe or absence of condensate or crude oil that can be cltawn off the taDks, oontainer$ or 
other produetion equipment at the facility, as well as pertinent faoili1¥ test data and reports (c.,., 
flow tests, daily gau,c reports, royalty reports or other production reports required by s~te or 
federal regulatory bodies). 



American Pe.troleum Imtltute v. Leavttt, No. 1:02CV02247 PLF' 
Marathon Otl Co. \I. Leavitt, No. 1:OlCV02254 PLF 
Settlement AmemOl)t 

ATrACHMSNrD 

In the July 2002 spec amendments, the Agency promulgated dofmitions of "facUity" and 
"production facility." These def'mitions, which appear in 40 CPR. §IIl.2, apply "for th~ 
purposes of' Part 112. The Aseucy has been asked which of these definitions gOVeJ,1lS tho t«tn. 
"facility" as it is used in 40 CPR. § 112.20(f)(1) when applied to oil produotion facilities. 

40 eFR § 1 12.20(t)(1 ) sots oriteria for dctermiDini whether a "jacility could, because of its 
location, reasonably be expected to oause substantial harm to the enviromnent .•• " (emphasis 
added). It is the Agency's view that, because, amona other things, that section consistently uses 
the term "facility," not ·'productiou facility," it is the dodoition of «facility" in 40 CPR. § 112.2 
that governs the meanins of ''facility'' as it is used in 40 CPR § 112.20(f)(1), rogardless Qftho 
specifiC type of faoility at issue. 



PETROLEUM MARKETERS 
ASSOCIA nON OF AMERICA, et at., 

Plaintiff, 
v. 

MICHAEL O. LEAVITT and . 
UNITBD STATES BNVIRONMENTAL 
PROmcTION AGENCY, 

Dofendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

--~---------------------) 

No. 1 :02CV02249 PLF 

SETTLEMENT MImEMBNT 

WHEREAS. plaintiff Petroleum Marbters Association of America. et at ("PMA,A") 

filed the following action in the UnitecfStates Distriot Court for the Distriot of Columbia: 

Petroleum Marketers Association ofAmwioa. et at v. Miohael O. Leavitt and United StJtes 

Envjronmental Proteotion Agency, Civil Action No. 02..Q2249.11; 

WHEREAS, those aotions ohallenge the promulgation by the United States 
. . 

Environmental. Proteotion Aaency ("EPA') of a. final rule under scotion 311 of the Clean Water 

Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1321, entitled uOil Pollution Prevention and Response; Non-Transportation· 

Related Onshore and Offshore Faoilities," ~d published in the Federal R.eSister at 67 Fed. Reg. 

47042 (July 17,2002) (the "SPCC Rule" or "aule"); 

"WHEREAS, EP A intends to take oertain actions as set forth more fully below; 

J/This case was consolidated by order oCthe Court with AmQIican Petroleum Institute v. MWhae1 
Q. Leavitt and United States Environmental Proteotion Agency. Civil Action No. 02..()2247, and 
Marathon Qil Company y. United Statu Environmental ProtectiQn Agency, Civil Aotion No. 02~ 
02254. Those aotions are the subject of a sepa'l'llte partial settlement agreement. 
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WHEREAS, EPA and, the Ptaintiff(colleotivcly, "the Parties") wish to implom~nt this 

Settlement Agreement (4'Asrcement") to avoid protraoted and costly litigation and to preserve 

judicial resources; 

NOW THEREFORE, the Parties, intending to be bound by this AgTCcment" bereby 

stipulate and awce as follows; 

1. Within five days of the date that the Parties execute this Agreemellt, the Parties 

shall file a joint motion in Cas.e No. 02-02249 in the United States District Court for tile DiS1lict 

afColuxnbia that notifies the Court that the Parties have reached a tinal, written Agreement that 

may resolve this case, and that requestS that the stay in q:ds case be oontinued and all activity be 

suspended pending implementation oftbis Agreement. 

2. Attachments A and B represent EPA' III position on the matten addressed. BPA 

intends (a) to issue all soon ~ reasonably practicable a letter from the Assistant Administrator for 

the Office of Solid Waste and Bmerlency Response to PMAA of substantially the same 

substance as sct forth in Attachment A of this Agreement; (b) to publish in the Federal Register a 

notice of the availability oftbat letter; and (c) to publish as soon as reasonably practioable a 

notice in the Federal Register containing the lbguage set forth in Attac:hment B. 

3. After EPA takes the action,s identified in 12, then the Partios shall promptly file 

either (0) ajoint motion for dismissal with prejudioeofease No. 02-02249 in accordance with 

Rule 41(a)(2) of the Pederal Rules of Civil Procedure or (b) if intervening and other parties 

agree, a stipulation of dismissal with prejudice m accordance with Rule 41(a)(1)(U) of~ 

Federal Rules of Civil Prooedure. 
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4. EPA intends to take the actions identified in , 2 as soon as reasonably pxaotjcable. 

If EPA fails to take suoh actions as soon as reasonably practicable, then Plaintiff. sole remedy 

under :this Agreement regarding the Rule under Nview in these cases shall be the riJht to request 

that the Court lift the stay of prooeedin,S and ostablish a sch~dule fol' further proceedings as to 

those olaims. If such a motion is filed and !itieation of those claims is reinstated. by the Court, no 

provision of this Agreement shall be deemed to waive or prejudice any party's position. 

5. Notbina in the terms of this Agreement shall be construed to limit or modify the 

discretion accorded EPA by tho CWA or by ,enera! principles of administrative law, inoluding 

EPA's discretion to alter, amend or revise any regulations, guidance, or interpretations EPA may. 

issue in accordance with this Agreement or to promullate OJ' issuo superseding regulatio~; 

guidance, or interpretations, nor shall the terms of this OIl'OCDlOl1t be oonstrued to limit any rigllts 

plaintiffs may have to ohallenge any such actions by Bl> A. No provision of this Agree~t shall 

be interpreted as or constitute a commitment or requirement that BPA obligate fimds in 

contravention of the Anti·Defioienoy A<:tl 31 U.S.C, § 1341. 

6. The Parties asrcc that each party wi11 bear its own costs. fees, and expenses, 

7. This Agreement may be exeeute4ln multiple counterparts, each of which sball be 

deemed an original. but all of which shall constitute one and the same i:astrument 
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8... Tbo'cffectiveclato oftbi$1\JI'eenlent .ball bo the date by which aU Parties have 

exeouted this Agreement. 

Petroleum Marketers Association . 
OfAmerioa 

Br. __ - ___ _ 

Title: ___ ......... __ _ 

PATBD: _____ _ 

Pennsylvania Petroleum Marketers & 
Convenience Store Associatiou 

By: _______ _ 

Titlo: _______ _ 

DATBD: __________ __ 

Palmer Oil Compan.y, Inc. 

By: _______ _ 

Title: _"--_____ _ 

DATED: __________ __ 

THOMAS L. SANSONBTTI· 
. AaiitfaJlt Attorney General . 

UDitecrStates Department of lustice 
Environment anci'Natural ResoUrces PivisioD 

~ ..... ~ L OOJ)P .. ' . 
Bnviro~.· .•...•... '.' 'S_fiOil 
P .6; 80x 2398~' . 
WqhiBatoB, DC 2OOZ6·39S6 

J)AT.BD: :1- :t f - () 'I 

. William Gerald Robettson Bnterprises, Inc. 
By: _______________ _ 

Title: ____ ------

DADD: ____________ ---

Bjomaoll Oll Company, Inc. 
By. _____________ __ 

Title: ----------
DATBD:~ ____ _ 

Louisville Tiro <;:entor, Ino. 
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8. The cflDcUvG ciete at'tlda A&teement a'haU be tho dlttl by which aU .Pri .. hJ.vc 

exeeuted thi. Aerecmant. 

Parmsylv8l1ia Petroleum Matk_rs " 
CDnvenience Store AslodarJOl1 

By: _______ _ 

n,le: -------
DATBI): _____ _ 

,Palmor Oil CCdDpany~ lac. 
Br. ______________ __ 

Tit1e; ----------------
DA1'ED: ____ ~ __ 

.01, 

THOMAS L. SANSO.,BtTl 
AIliitaid:Attoma)' a.n.r.l 
Uaitccl States J)op.rtrnent of Justice . 
linviroDDttmlud NaNl1l Ram.s PivWo.o. 

By..~~==~~~ __ __ 
LOIS (JODPJ.U!Y WYE 

. Barironmeatal .Daten. SectfOQ 
P.O. Box 23916 
Wuhinstoo. DC 1~3ga6 
DAUJ): ______ _ 

William Gerald Roben.,. Snro:prtses, Inc. 
B;r: ________ _ 

Tn~: _________________ • 

. DATED: ______ _ 

. Bjamsol1 011 CoDaparIV. Inc. . 
Sy: _______ _ 

Tltla: _________ _ 

DATRDi_' __________ _ 

LauJsvlttr: Tire CtnT.er. lBe . 



By:_. _______ _ 

Title: _______ _ 

DATED: ______ _ 

Acme Fuel Center 

Br. ____________ _ 

Title: ______ --:-_ 

DATED: ___________ _ 

Lanman Oil Co. 

By: ___________ _ 

Title:, _______ _ 

DATED; ______ _ 
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Petroleum Mtlrketers Association of ..tmel'ica, et 0/, v. Michael O. leavitt and United States 
EnvIronmental Protection Agency, Civil Action No. 02·02249 
S~tt1tment Agreement 

ATTACHMENT A 

Letter from Msistant A.dministrator fo7' the Office 
o/Solid Waste and Emergency Response to PMAA as/ollows: 

This letter is in response to your request for the Agency's view regarding wheth~r several 
approaohes under considerat;oD by your members would satisfy 40 CFR § 112, 1(a)(2)'s 
"equivalent environmental protection'" provision and for clarification of the scope of the 
requirements in 40 CPR §112.7(h)(entitled "FacUitytank car and tank truck loadinglunloading 

. rack (excluding offshore facilities)''). We discuss each of your proposals and questions below. 
Please note that the guidance provided in this letter is based on generalized assumptiolls and may 
not be applicable in a particular oase based. on site-specific oircumstanoes. 

"Eggivalent Enytronmental PrggetJon" 

JnteeOty Testing 

The newly amended spec provisions regarding bulk storage container integrity require, 
amoDI other things, that eaoh aboveground container be tested for integrity ··on a regullf 
schedule," 40 CFR § 112.8(0)(6). These regulations further provide that "you must oombine 
visual inspection with another testing technique such as hydrostatio testin& radiographic testing, 
ultrasonic testing. acoustic emissions testing, or another system ofnonadestmctive shell testing," 
As you know, however, tIle regulations also allow deviations ftom this requirement whefC ·'you 
provide equivalent environmental protection by some other means of spill prevention, cQotrol. or 
cOWltermeasure." 40 CFR. § 112. 7(a)(2). You have asked whether, for shop-built containers, 
visual inspection plus oertain actions to ensure that the containers are not in contact with the soil 
would likely be considered to provide Uequivalent environmental protection" to visual iuspection 
plus another form of testin&. ri. . 

It is our view that for well-designed shopabuilt containers with a shell capacity of 30,000 
gallons or under, combining appropriate visual inspection with the measures described below 
would generally provide environmental protection equivalent to that provided by visual 
inspection plus another form of testing. Specifically. the Agenoy lencrally believes that visual 
inspection plus elevation of a shop-built container in a manuer that decreases cotrOsion potential 
(as comp~ted to a. container in contact with soU)L' and makes all sides of the container, inpludiuS 
the bottom, visible during inspection (e.g., where the containers are mounted. on struo~l 
supports, saddles, or som.e forms of grillage) would be considered ··equivalcnt." In a similar 

JI Additionally t VIle reGommend that speoial attention be paid to the oharacteristics ?f the material· 
used for the support structure to ensure that tbey do not actually acoelerate corrosion. 
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vein, we' 4 also gen~Uy believe an approach that combines visual inspection with plact'lUent of 
a balTier betwe~n the container and the ground, designed and operated in a way that ensures that 
any leaks are immediately detected, to be considered "e<iuivalent,". For example, we believe it 
would generally provide equivalent environmental protection to place a sbop-built cont~iner on 
an adequately designed, maintained, ahd inspected synthetic liner.~ We believe these approaches 
would generally provide equivalent environmental protection when used. for shop-buitt 
containers (which generally have a lower failure potential than field·erected containcrs)a because 
these approaches seneraUy r~duce corrosion potential and ensure detootion of any contalner 
failure before it becomes Significant. 

In detenninini the appropriate spec plan requirements for visual inspection of 
containers managed as described above, we suggest that the professional engineer (PE) begin by 
consu1ting appropriate industry standards, such as those listed in Steel Tank Institute St~ 
SPOOl and American Petroleum Institute Standard 6S3.1' Similarly, in assessini whethet a shop
built container is well designed, the PE may wish to consult industry standards such as 
Underwriters Laboratory 142 or American Petroleum Institute Standard 650, Appendix J. Where 
a facility is considering the use of the above approaohos for containers that are currently resting 
on the ground, or have otherwise been managed in a way that presents risks for COITosio~ or are 
showing signs of cqrrosion, we recommend the faoility first evaluate the condition of the 
container in aocordance with good engineering practices, including seeking expert advice, where 
appropriate. ' 

3iNote, however, thata facility may not r~ly soLely on measures that are required by other 
sections of the rule (e.g., seconduy oontainment) to provide 44equivalent environmental 
proteotion." Otherwise, the deviation provision would allow for approaohes that provide a lesser 
degree of protection overall, 

liNote that the Agency intends in the near future to develop pidance on appropriate visual 
inspection of shop-built containers, In that guidance, we intend to address issues such as 
inspection frequency, scope(e.g., internal and lor external). training and/or 'l,ualifications of 
persons conducting the inspections, and other measures that may bo appropriate at a given site 
(e.g., measures to deteot the presence of water in a container). We expect to use the referonoed 
industry standards in developing suoh guidanee. 

It is also important to note, however, that depending on site ciroumstances, the 
appropriate requirements for visual inspeotion may exceed tbose normally conducted in 
accordance with rccoanized industry standards. , 
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Security 

l'be SPCC regulations state that you must <'fully fence each facility bandlini, prooessing, 
or storing oil. and look and/or guard entrance gates when the facility is not in produeti~1). or is 
unattended."40 eFR. § 112.7(gXl). You have asked whether two specific sets of circUlpStances 
would likely be determined to provide ··equivalent environmental protection" to this > 

requirement. The first i~ where the area of the facility directly involtred in the handling. 
processing and storage of oil is adequately fenced. The second is where the facility is equipped 
with a "pump house" oX' "pump shack," whioh contains, among other appropriate things, a master 
disconnect switch aom whioh all power to pumps and containers is cut offwhen the facility is 
unattended. 

With respec~ to your tirst socnario, it is our view that, all a general matter, adequately 
fenoin, all discrete areas directly involved in the handling, proces/Jing and storage of oil would 
provide equivalent environmental protection to fenoing the entire footprint of the facility, since it 
is potential for harm to this equipment that poses the risk addressed by the fenoing·requirement. 

Wltb respeot to the second scenario, the approaoh you suggest 'Would appear to gl'nerally 
provide environmental protection equh"alent to fenoing for risks associated with the potential for 
unauthorized access to pumping equipment. In other words, cutting off power in the mapner you 
suggest would likely provide the added layer of protection offe~ by a fence should the otller 
security measures offered by the rule, in this case 40 CFR §112.7(g)(3)'s requirements for 
seouring pumps, fail. However, beoause outting offpower as suggested does not address risks to 
containers, piping and appurtenances not assooiated with the pumps at the facility, it does not 
appear to provide protection equivalent to fenoing as it relates to risks to su.ch equipment. 

Conclusion 
l~ 

Please note t11at detenninations of "equivalent ellvironmontal protection" must be 
implemented and documented in aocordance with 40 CFR §112.7(a)(2). In addition, pl~se be 
aware that the conolusions drawn in this letter are only for the purposes of meeting the 
"environmental equivalenoe" standard in the SPCC regulation. PE's might nevertheless decide 
to recommend non-destruotive shell testing and fencing of the entire footprint oltho facility for 
reasons other than oompliance with the spec rule (e.g .• to protect an owner's investment in 
equipment or to meet other local. state or federal requirefllents). 

Finally, this letter is meant to provide guidance on the "equivalent environmental 
protection" standard. It docs not, however. substitute for BPA's statutes or regulations, nor does 
it itself constitute a regulation. Thus, it oannot impose legally-binding requi.remeniS on :SPAt 
States., or the regulated community. and its recommondations may not be appropriate at an 
individual sito based on site-specific circumstances. 
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40 em §J.U.7(b) 

In addition to the above, you have asked the Agency whether having a rack with~n a 
faoility's boundaries subjects all loading/unloading areas at the facility to 40 CFR § 112. 7(hY s 
tank C8l' and. tank truck loadinglunloadiDI ''rack'' requirements. As wo have disoussed, the 
Alenoy doC! not interpret § 112, 7(h) to apply beyond activities andlor ~uipment associated with 
tank oar and tank truck loadinglunloadins racks.. Therefore, loadiq and unloading activities that 
take place beyond the rack area would not be subject to therequiremcnts of 40 CFR §112. 7(b) 
(but, of COursOl would be alibject, where applicable, to, the general containment requirements of 
40 CPR §112.7(o». 

It you have any questions, please contaot David Evans. of my staff at (70J) 603·8885. 

[ Signature of Assistant Admiuisttatorfor tho Office 
of Solid Waste and Emergency aesponsel 
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F.edsral Register notice to include the /ollowing~ 

Plaintiffs cballenied statements made in the preamble to the SPCC amendments 
concerning the meaning of "impracticability' under 40 CPR § 112. 7( d). As you know, that 
section provides that where secondary containment is "not practicable," a facility may ~$e a 
contingency plan instead. The preamble language at issue, which appears at 61 FR 47104 (1uly 
17, 2002), stated the following: 

"We beli~ve that it may be appropriate for an owner or operator to oonsider costs or 
economic impacts in determining whether he oan meet a specific requirement that falls Within 
the general deviation provision of §1l2.7(a)(2). We beli~e so because. under this section, the 
owner or operator will still have to utilize lood engineering practices 1Uld come up with ~n 
altemative that provides ~·equivalent environmental protection." However, we believe ~at the 
secondary containment requirement in § 112. 7( d) is an important component in preventing 
discharges as desoribed in § 112.1 (b) and is environmentally preferable to a oontingency plan 
prepared under 40 CFR part 109. Thus. we do not believe it is appropriate to allow an owner or 
operator to consider cons or economic Impacts in a'tl)' determination as to whether he cqn 
satiSfy the secondary containment reqUirement. lnatead, the o~er or operator may only 
provide a contingency Plan 'n hi" speo Plan and othiwwi86 comply with §I12. 7(d). Therefore, 
the purpose of a determination o/impracticability is to examine whether space or other 
geographic limitations 0/ the factltty would accommodate 98condary containment,' or, if local 
zoning ordinances or fire prevention standards or 9afety consIderations would not allow 
secondary containment,' or, if installing secondary containment would de/eat the overall goal of 
the yegulation to prevent discharges as ducrlbed in §112.1 (b), I, [emphasis added]. 

The Agenoy did not intend with the language empbas~ed above to opine broadly on the 
role of costs in detenninatioDS of impracticability. Instead, the Agency intended to make the 
narrower point that second.ry containment may not be considered impracticable solely beoause a 
contingency plan is cheaper. (This was the concern that was presented by the commenter to 
whom the Agenoy was responding.) As discussed above, this oonolusion is different than that 
reached with respect to purely economic con$iderations in determining whethel' to meet other 
rule requirements subject to deviation under § 112. 7(a)(2). Under that section, as stated above, 
faoilities may ohoose environmentally eqUivalent approaches (selected in accordanoe witl1 good 
engineering practices) for any reason, including because they are cheaper. 

In addition, with respect to the emphasized language enumeratiq oonsiderations for 
determinations ofimpractioability, the Agency did not intend to foreclose the considoratiQn of 
other pertinent factors, In faot, in the response-to.oomment document for the spec amendments 
tulemaking. the Agency stated that " ... for oortain facilities, secondary containment may not be 
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practicable because of geographio limitations, ~()cal zoning ordilWlces~ fire prevention standards) 
or other aoQA eAEriMerins practice msons." Jor more examplOlof situauons that may rile to 
the level ofimpl'QCtioability, see, e.g. 67 FR4 102 (July 17,2002) and 67 FR47078 (July 17, 
2002) (pertaining to flow and gathering lines) 




